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Railroad Time Table, E0B32 NAILS Presidential Junketing.
Providence, June 29. The presi HANUTACTTOEKiMOLINE.TELEGRAPHIC. Interesting' to Tramps. .

The Tramp Law, passed at the last
session of th3 legislature, and one of the

CIICA90.B08I ISUX2 4 PACITIO E. 8,
C0IH8 BUT muiUS UiU Telegraphed to the Rockltland Argue.

dential party arrived here this morning
and was escorted by military from
the executive mansion to Music Hail,
where twelve hundred school children sang

Atv.uue. m.; 4:30 p.m.; and :S5p. m.. Trains MUSHED OR BLUED.
from west u above.arrive f --Kjajv irjl't

ABGT7S HEADQUABTEaS MOLIUE,
Richards fc Sohrbeck's Drug and Book Store

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

few good laws passed that expensive body,
will go into effect on Sundaylnext.July 1st.
It provides for the only punishment that
can be inflicted upon that numerous float-

ing and resideut population known as

FOREIGN ILSTEWS.

CX-XjsO-
EI

MIL MP'S If
patriotic airs in exquisite tune and time,
which elicited warm aDDlause. Gov.

"OIK 8 W1BT TUAIJtg 111VI4t 8:40 .Im.; 10:10 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.
arrive from the tut above.

Train 6 6 7 ' Vienna, June 29. Tt i VanZandt then said:
trance nas asked Germany to join with Ladies and Gentleman, sometimes upon
ucr ia UDDOSine anv firrtiH7nr nn tha narl

wXSTEEK UNION EAILBQAD.
FOR RACLNB & MILWAUCEE.

. MiTI ABWVB
a summers night stars come out liten r vu uv I

or jsngiana to obtain possession of the Suez iewels and we think they are bright, anduy sipreii and Mall 9:05 ax :00 ax vy uv wwu a awiu ka4 TV VS A VKU1U 1 If IHO LaOOlLllIwitrnt Express 10:15 p x "" 5:50px miliao nigni express leaving Rock Island every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday mornine. No lay

vcl" a "usi nattering telegram trom a new sun will rise upon dear Rhode
tne emperor irancis Joseph, who says Island for I have the pleasure of introover cnecus Riyen on throngh tickets from Rock mat navrag read the (ministers speech on 1 ducing to you one whom we love
eastern attairs he could not denv himself and honor because he

tramps, vagabonds, and bummers, and
that punishment is work. Under the laws,
as they previously stood on the statute
books, it was impossible for counties or
cities to put these people to work. AH
they(could do was to fine them, and if they
could not pay the fines, as was most often
the case, tbey boarded the fine out in
idleness at the city's or county's expense

an arrangement that suited them ex-

actly. But the new law changes the con-

dition of things materially, and for the
better, as far as the industrious, hard

is good
president

applause.
the pleasure of expressing his satisfaction
at his patriotic and emellpnfc rnrr?s This

and true Rutherford B. Hayes,
of the United Slates sreat

imam 10 vnicago. Tnrough tickets only good on
thistiam.

ST. LOVIS & SOCZ ISLAND fi. fi.
9tXO SOUTH TBAHS LBAVB

At 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,
ABRIVS FROM BT. LOUISIt 9:10 a.m. dally, and 9:15 p.m.

telegram has produced great sensation. fresident liayes saia:
My youne friends I wish to congratulateihe debate V ednesday and.Thursday in

the Hungarian District was hardly more
than a unanimous expression of approval
of and confidence in Count AnSrassra

you, and return to you my heartiest thanks ;
we hope, we pray, that the day is not far
distant when every state of the union will

policy. possess such educational advantages n you
London, June 29. The armv corns enioy. W hen that day comes public opinion

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

will be patriotic, wise, pure and just, and in
this country public opinion is the govern

stationed at Lublin, Poland, has been
ordered to the Danube, and another corps
is ordered to be in readiness for immediate

MAKUTACTUBEES OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

; FINISHED

HorseShoeNails
recommended by over

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

eT" Orders filled promptly and at the lowest
rates by

GLOBE NAIL C0MT
BOSTON.

4Nick says, "the goose hangs high."
ISySheriff Perkins was on our streets

this morning.
&a?The tramp business is on the in-

crease. An even dozen of them put up at
the city hotel last night.

sidewalk ou Lynde street, in
front of Frank Gunnell's store and resi-
dence, is in a very dilapidated condition.

J5A. R. Mock, Esq., a member of
the Henry Co. bar, was in the city last
evening for a few hours, calling npon
friends.

J6SfBills against the city must be
handed in to City Clerk Walker by Satur-
day evening, otherwise they will lay over
one month.

S"Johrr Deerp, formerly of Grand De-

tour, now of Moline, was in attendance at
the old settlers meeting in Polo last week.

Dizon Sun.
$S?Capt. Timm returned from Mil-

waukee, Wis., this morning, highly pleased
with the prospect for the coming Turner
festival to be held there next month.

JSA Roxford boot-blac- k, in attempt-
ing to jump from a railroad train last week,
fell between twd cars the wheels passed
over his neck almost severing his head
from his body.

BThe Moline Plow Co's. smoke stack
was completed yesterday. Before taking
down the staging two 3 foot, and two small
flags were fastened to the top of it, and
ar5 floating 1 10 feet above the ground.

CST'Freeport is considerably exercised
over the buildinsr of a narrow irnapA rnil- -

mentapplause.

working public is concerned, and under its
provisions, if carried out energetically and
persistently, the specimens of the poor
old tramp will become beautifully' scarce
in the state of Illiaois.

Now let our city authorities procure a

As the President started to leave the halladvance. Various correspondents fix two

6TISLIH9 TSAINS LSATI
At 4:30 p. m.

ARRIV1 TBOX STBBLIBO
At 10:40 a. m.

PEOSIA ft EOCSlsLAKD EAILWAT.
SHORTEST BOUTS TO THB BAST AND SOUTH.

1BAVB ABltTVB.
ftastern Bi. 5 50 a. m. Mail & Ex. 1 :02 p, ml
Mail Ex. 0 p.m. Western Kx. B:55p. m.
Way Freight 6 ;40 a. m. Way Freight 8 :25 p. m.

The 6:00 a.m. train makes close connection at
alva with C B & Q, for Aledo and Keithsburg,

also at Peoria with P P & J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, 8t Louis and all points sooth and southwest,

arriving In St Louis at 7 :00 p m.
The 1:50 train makes close connection atGalva

with C B & Q K R. for the west; arriving atQuincy
at :45 p m., also at Peoria with IB &W,and T
P A W., for points east and southeast,

miles below Listoya as the exact point of children began singingjSweet By and
By by preconcerted arrangement thethe liussian landiner on. the Turkish
youngmisses in front ot the gallery cast number of heavy iron bails attached tocontinuous showers ot rcses before andSPECIAL NOTICES.

long chains, and the first tramp found inupon him as he passed down the aisle,

bank of the Danube. At the bom-
bardment of Ginreeyo the Turks chiefly
aimed at the hou?e of the German
consul building. The Czar was then 10000
The Russians have occupied the island
of Barcia near Silistria: it ia unknown

Doyle introduced Mrs. Haves to the the city after the law goes into effect, ar
children and her gracious bow was res rest him and put him to work breaking

EVERY FAMILY should at once procure a bot-
tle of the great Arabian remedy for man and beast,
called H. 6. Farrkll's Arabian Liniment. It al-
lays the most intense pains in a few minutes, re-
stores the synovial fluid or joint water, and thus
cures stiff joints ; it penetrates the flesh to the bone,

rock on the streets, cleaning up filth in the
ponded to with a perfect ovation of ap-
plause. The presidential party returned
to their carriages and were escorted bv the

whether they succeeded in crossine'.to the
Turkish side but the report that the Turks alleys anything to make him work. IfEOCS ISLANS ft UEESSE CO.. S. E.

Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m.. and 4 :00 p. m. Ar TVhr. military to the Dexter training grounds.sled limbs of 80 years' standing; also tumors, swell-- 1 have abandoned their position atriving ai caDie at 11 :iu a. m., and 6:uu p. m
Leave Cable at 6:80 a. aS; teSMJ'S aio nd.J1" is.thought to be only be 2?rt?ntiw divif fte Rhrode

m. ring Bweeny, spavins, splint and ail diseases winch explicable Russians have crossed I "land assembled.at Rock Island at 8:30

require an external application, near Silistria. It is stated at Pera that some evolutions, the column marched in

this thing continues that class of humanity
will soon give our city the go-b- y.

The Tramp.
The tramp is a cross between a camel in

endurance and of pair of seven-etor- y stilts
in getting over ground. His legs are his

Sun Pain or io ybabs' standing cured by H. G. C?.unt Schouyaloff on behalf of the Czar feviJw before the president, who was then
Farbelis Arabian Liniment. will raise obiection to the presence of Sir I iaen in Hue ana escorted through the

Mr. h. G. Farrell, Dear Sir: I had been afflicted Arnold Kimble, English military attaehie PrJncipal streets to the executive mansion;
rJvoJ; ..?,V,"'n".I0vV bleeding: hut bv with the Turkish armv in Asia at Nikanolis ma C103etl demonstration io Provithe nse LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,of H. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, applied over! dence. At 1:30 r. m. the president and ! road from Lone Rock. Wisconsin, to that

party will leave in tke steamer Massachu-- 1 city. It will be known as the Freeport,

ARTISTIC TAILORING

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

and Sistova. Wednesday losses on both
Sides Wfire annallino. Ifi nnn rlfloa nnil salvation and his feet the foundation ofiue tempies aooui inree or lour times a day. It was

entirely removea, ana i naveieitnotn.ng or It since. his fortune. His path through life is full2,500,000 cartridges are'exnected to dav at I letts. for ewport, as guests of Gov. Van recatonica v alley and otate lane Ivailway.l went into the stable one night to apply it to a
horse's sore leg, and being very lame he stumbled PRACTICALrt . . , , . 1 Zinuui. J63'Binding of every description donaluluu.ne, June zy. iv potato ne a at of troubles and cross-ties- . He despises

monopolies and shovels up intense hatredand fell against my legs, crushing and bruising at close figures at The Argus bindery.Colorado beetle hasWiilhum on which the N. H. Ieg. --Resolution, to Indorsemem fu uaaiY mat tuey turnea oiacK f s my nat,
rendering them powerless. 1 applied your Lini Hayes AH kinds of printing cheaper than else-

where in the three cities. Firsl class workTabled.made its appearance has been covered
with petralium and tan bark and set on

upon the embankments of grasping, iron-soul- ed

railroads. Washwomen are classed
ment, and was well enough in a few days to go

AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL aooui again as usual, i also crusnea my nnger in ill wrights Iguaranteed. tf.H a shocking manner, by letting a back log fall uponassorted stock of nre. uovernment indcmnitying the pro
JK"Grand opening md free lunch atprietor.and French Cassimeres,English Charlie Hansen's new saloon, Smott's

Concord, N. H., June 29. In the
House, Reslie presented a resolution last
Tuesday indorsing President Hayes land
his policy. It was called up and an effort
made to pass i the measure being strong-
ly favored by several members, among

ji ; your imminent soon neaieu it up. mougn.
LaSalle, Peoria Co., 111. Joun B. M'oee.

Esq, Barker, of Canton, 111., says ;
Mr. II. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment has cured

London, June 29. A deputation of
citizens had an interview, yesterday, withDiagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
tar--Aj work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

addition, on Saturday night. Music by
the Light Guard band. Everybody invi-
ted. d3t

Contractors & BuildersGeo. bclater Booth, president of the localsome bad cases here, which every other remedy had
taueu in ; one was a white swelling and contracted them Sinclair who is a Democrat and whocoras in me leg ot a boy Vi years old. ine leg naa
withered away, and was so contracted that he had The committee of arrangements.originally introduced resolutions without

coming to vote. The matter was laid on
Of all descriptions ofwho are erecting barracks upon Mud isl-

and, desire to express their thanks to the
no use of it. Three doctors had tried their sMll up-
on it in vain, and he was fast sinking to the grave,
when the boy's father was induced to try n. G. Far- -

by him among the monopolies, and he en-

deavors to crush them by wearing his
so:ks till the heels melt away into nothing-

ness and the toes glide away into the emp-

tiness of space. : Red liquor is his strong-
hold. In it he sees and feels the full swell
of .ecstatic bliss and elegant enioyment
In three fingers of rye there is a panacea
for every wound. The world may vibrate,
shake and quiver in its convulsive death-throe- s,

the millions of poor, unsaved souls
may moan their .anguish and cry out
aloud for bread and salvation, but the
tramp wiih his three fingers of red liquor
looketh not at the raging storm nor lend- -

table.
ladies of the Baptist pic mo party whoreirs Arabian Liniment. Before the first bottle was

Mill Maoiiiiiei--y .gave them such an excellent dinner on
Thursday.

SE5ALIAS.

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURER Of

E E G-ALI-A

AND

Ballot-staff- er Sentenced.
Cincinnati, June 29. Enh Holland, a

used up he came to Mr. B.'s store, and the first
words he said were, Barker, I want all that
Liniment you have in the store ; the one bottle I got
did my boy more good than all that had ever been
done before." That boy is now well and hear-
ty, and has free use of his lags. It is good for brui-
ses, spraius, cuts, burns and swellings.

A little son of C. L. Raymond'snoted gambler and election crook, was
sentenced to-da- y to thirteen months in the Dras.ntsand SDecifications for Flonrin? Mills

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators vr ade
ont on short notice. Are prepared to take con

aged four months, died yesterday after-
noon of cholera infantum. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the residence, at 3
o'clock this afternoon, after which the rs- -

penitentiary for stuffing ballot boxes at
Springfield, Mass. tract for bnilding and machinery, and give person-

al attention to a., he details of construction. ReLOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS !

The public are cautioned against another
which has Intel v made its anncarance.called

pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether oreth an ear to the bewailing of the multi

government board, in reference to the re
tusal of that board to sanction certain ex-
penditures for sending children to Canada
under charge of Miss Rye. Sclater Booth
replied that acting as responsible minister
for the crown, he did not feel that he
should be justified in continuing the system
of emigration to Canada which had
been carried on for many years under
Miss. Kyes direction. He pointed out
that if they provided emigration on a
large scale it would be taking valuable
labor from this country,

Capt. Edward Harding, Royal Navy,
has been appointed commissioner . of
fisheries and is about proceeding to
Halifax to undertake the duties of that
office.

Athens, June 29. It is rumored that
Turkey claims restitution of certain am-
munition which Greek authorities recently
seized at Corfu as contraband of war,
and threatens force if the demand is re
fused. It is said Greece has decided to
resist the demand.

mams were interred in Riverside cemetery,
LODGE SUPPLIES,

Odd Fellows. Masons Druids, Knights
Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all

other Societi is.

Astor Family Alter at Trinity Church.
New York. June 29. The Astor riv--of I W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most dangerFor

dered by mail or in person.
At the old stand of 11 Brooks, (new No.,) 5S5No

tS S. Washington street, PEORIA. ILLBiS-I- I. P. Stoddard, of Taylor Ridge, onedos and altar presented to Trinity church ArirfreWednesday, shinned 13 car loads of cattle

tude. He sinketh himself into the-utte- r

depths of forgetfulness and the three red
fingers trickleth his soul in dreamy ecstacy
the world is his home, the railroad track;
bis place of .business, and the next town

by the Astor family was dedicated to-da-

from that place to the eastern markets.
Mr. S. feeds these cattle himself, and theCollege Boat Bace.

DEALER IN -
Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,

STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.
886 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

shipment is the largest ever made fromSpringfield, June 29. The Harvard-- WILCOX

ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Farvell, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a connterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef-

fects.
The genuine article ia manufactured only by II.

G. Karrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad-
dressed. Be sure you petit with the letters H. G.
before Farrell's thas H. G. FARRELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter- -

bis highest ambition, lie starts on nis
journey without good-bye- s and kisses, andlaylor Ridge.Yale boat race took place at 4:30 this
receives no cordial welcome at the end.JBSF-Dav- id Smith was arrested andaiternoon. mere were "Jo.ooo persons
He has no friends, not even among bisbrought before Magistrate Swaoder yespresent.
fellow tramps, because friends are too
much trouble. He prefers to exourt from

terday for peadling butter and eggs. The
evidence showed that he was a farmer andXT. S. Int. Bev. Collector Arrested.tens. SUM PLATE COIISold by all druggists and by regular authorized. Columbia. S. C. Juno 29. L. Cas town to town alone, unfettered and fancy

free. Conversation dfttracts from the
produced the articles, and he was dis-
charged without a fine.Carpenter, U. S. internal revenue colagents throughout the Lnited btates.

E3Price 25 and 50 cents, and 1 per bottle. beautiful of the surrounding scenery, beAGENTS WANTED in every town, village ao jfca?Thi9 morning. Dr. Backmann, hislector for this district has been arrested
here at the instance of the investigating sides two chews eat away a plug of tobacconamiet in tne umteu statss, in wbicu one is not ai

ROOT BEER.

KNAPP'S
Extract ofEoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER,
The attention of Drugg'sts and Beer Makers is

called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleasiantest beverages known is
made from this Extract.the reputation of which has
baen well established for over 30 years, and the in-

creased sales for It in those localities where it has
been used fully indorse its merites. This Extract,

ready established. Address 11. i. iarrcil as aoovcj attorney, h. D. Sweeney, of Rock Island,
and C. C. Clendenin, and an adjuster for sooner than one.committee.

Constantinople, June 29. 1500 Rus-
sian cavalry who endeavored to relieve
Bayozid Bun Brahn by Kurds, were repul-
sed with a loss of 60 ki!led and 200 wounded,
from the latest news received here one
fact would appear quite clear, namely,
that the crossing of the Danube was only

accompanied with good character, responsibility;
etc. the Insurance Co., were looking over the

Dr's account of what he claims to have lost

Shcno Koonu, 21 Maiden Lant, N. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.DR. SCHENCZ S PULMONIC SYRUP in the Pershing block fire. He will not be
steamboat casualty.

List of Persona Injured.- -

Boston, June 29. The following is a

New York Market.
NEwYoBK,Jnne 89,

FINANCIAL.
Gold- - 1 5?.
iiauey 11V.
Governments Firm.

able to convince the Co. that he lost $1 ,000.successful from Sinnutza to Sistova, allSea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more cures
of Consumption than any other remedy known to

other attempts up to Wednesday failed 16?"Jacob Fronk and Jacob Hull, were
Roumania telegraph is silent r"garding arrested, by Marshal Wells, yesterday,list of the injured by the steamboat ex D.S. Bonds litf cent 18S1 1.14iiyesterdays events.

The Russian garrison still hold the cita
1.H65 old 1AMplosion on Silver Lake yesterday: Alfred " " 1HH5B.W 1.09SMaybury, Plymouth, engineer: Mrs. J. Tdel. The Bey of Tunis has requested the

charged with purloining a necktie from
Henry Anderson. Magistrate S wander,
after hearing the evidence, discharged
Hull and fined Fronk $7,50, for the pay-
ment of which he left a watch as security

1K7 1.WV4" " 1868 1.15iOrne. Harrison square, recovery doubtful;

the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which
can be injurious to the human constitution. Other
remedies advertised as enres for Consumption,
probably contain opium, which is a somewhat dan-

gerous drug in all caes, and if taken freely by con-

sumptive patients, it must do great injury; for its
tendency is to confine the morbid matter iu the

U. S. 10.40'sOttoman government to send him vessels
to convey a present of mules from Tunis iirs. ueorge rhulips and two children. NewS's 1.1 1

Currency 6's 1.23Harrison square, one child verv serious) vto Constantinople, The British and
burned; lanny Brown, Chslsea; a little

from which the popular Beverage known as

KNAPP S ROOT BEER
Is made, is put up in bottles at 2Tic., 50c., 3, and in
half gallon and gallon cans $5 and (10 each,
which makes respectively, 10. 25, 200, 4'K) and 800
gallons of Beer. General Depot,

Hi UudBon Street . NEW YOKK
And sold by all Wholesale Druagists and Tatent

Medicine Dealer at manufacturer prices.
For sale in Rock Island by John Bcngston.

FINANCIAL

SPECULATION

French consuls are stated to have recoui
mended the Bey to observe neutrality. girl, she cannot recover; Miss Fanny Mor

rill, Highland, dangerously scalded and Manufacturers oft rom higypt a Damlograd dispatch says

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Very dull; nominally lower; no sales.
Corn He lower; mixed western 56!460!4.
Oiie-Qu- iet; 327.Pork Dull; 14 23.
Lard Heavy; 009 10.
Whisky -- 1 14.

i i i . r..i.i rr :

the Iurk?,itter the junction of the armies of "Ul . uarrisou square;
systm, which, ol course, must maice a cure impos-
sible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not
to contain a particle of opium; it is composed of
powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the
lungs, liver, stomach and blood, and thus corrects

Sulieman Pasha and Ali Saib occupied v"a wooKa, age o years; 1'rant (iale.

and was discharged.
JESThe remains of a supposed tramp

was found near the railroad track a short
distance from Franklin Grove, Lee county,
Wednesday morning. Ac arm and a leg
had been removed by a passing train and
life was extinct. It is supposed the acci-
dent must have occurred by his falling be-

tween the cars. He was seen in Franklin
on Monday in company with two other
tramps. At the inquest his companions

Plated Tea SetsSi. nn,n P.cK,'cni "" vAira utiuon, vuanestown: xiosaMartinet z heights.
Lehan; Willie Davis, Somerville; Sussiemovement is expected to be by way of Chicago iVlaruet.riosmer, Harrison square; Alice ClarkLichanska, towards Ricka, and possibly

also by way of Scutari and Tchermuitza, Harrison square. PORCELAIN LINED
these movements would menace Cettinie.

all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased
matter from the bodj . These are the only means
byj which Consumption can be cured, and as
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are the only medicines which ope.

rate in this way, it is obvious that tlicy are the only

genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each

Brewers after the Thieves who Steal BarNew York, June 29. Special Cable

Chicago. June 29.
Wheat Panicky ; active but lower; 1 45 for car

lots: 1 35 asked, 1 34 '4 bid July; 1 21 Aug.
Corn Active but weak and lower; 40 July 47

Augnst.
Oats --Weak and lower; 34 cash and Ju!y; 31

An gust-Ry- e
--61.

Barley - Unchanged.
Pork Unsettled ; active; closing heavy: lower:"

despatch states that bloody fighting is rels and Kegs.
New York. June 29. Ths brewers in

In "Wall Street.
$500,000 has been made in a single investment
$100. This of course is an xtraordinary occur-
rence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say f'J5,000.
Even sums as low as f 1 can be safely invested,when
favorable result can show a profit of $5,000.

Circulars giving full Information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N.Y.

poing on at Pyrjos on the Danube,
ce Pitchers, Castors,

WAITEKS,
Russian troops are crossing eoniasse and
engaging the Turks who are making des

this city and the immediate neighborhood
are endeavoring to break up an organization
which has robbed them within three years
of kegs and barrels valued at a quarter of

testified that they hai not seen him for
several days, and were apprehended to
await further investigation.

The Plow City.
The steam yacht Plow City is now in

perfect trim for excursions. Pains will
be taken to insure tho comforts of passen-
gers. Liberal discount to Sunday schools
and societies. I5d3m

bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied
by full directions. Dr. Schenck is professionally
at his principal office, corner Hixth and Arch Sts..
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters for
advice must be addressed.

perate resistance. The slaughter on both
sides nas been terrible; iumsn cud

Coffee and Ice Water Urns.boats are also engaged in the battle. Late a million dollars. The thieves take the
stolen property to an established head
quarters where coopers remove the head

advices from Turkish sources state that
the Turkish forces claim a victory in
that battle was given on Tuesday and that.SELLERS' LIVER PILLS;

12 - cash; 13 CO Aug.
Lard Unsettled and lower ; 8 62V4 cash ; 8 75 Aug
Whlsky- -1 Ot.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs -- Receipts 15,000; rather quiet and steady;

light.4 604 65; heavy packing 4 5S4 75; fair to
bst heavy 4 754 90.

Cattle Very quiet; receipts 3,500; common to
Choice shippers 4 706 25.

St. Louis Market.
St. Locis. June 2?.

Wheat Lower: No. red fall lS0183cash;

Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM Sellers Liver Fill h mood for Thirty jr ft i the Russians lost 3,000 men
plane of all brands, withdraw tho govern-
ment stamp from the bung holes and
kegs and then tbey are ready for delivery
in market. New Jersev. Middletown.

i Htaofiard Kemniy For the cure of L.tver i;oruiatni.
UMtlrenesa, kick Head ac tie, na u uerauge- - j

& CO., No. 12 Wall street. New ork publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which tdey send free to
anr address. In addition to a large number of edi

PERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES ,

I merit or the Liver.
' Mlm' VermiruM. the rmt Worm Ie- -

Further About "the Indian Hostilities--.
Y mtmveiT. exoellert 400 large, live worms from my l

Fehlld, 2 rears old. Win. Harrer, Ht. Louis, Mo. Price 1torials on financial and other tonics, it contains ifF amah 25c. If Tour druntist don't keen them, sead tor

Real Estate Sales.
W. J.Wallace and wife to Isaac Chaney,

lot 1, block 1, in Dickson & Young's add.
to Camden, dated Sept 3 1875, for $125.

Isaac Chaney to Joseph Woodruff, same
as above, dated June 25, 1877, for, $400.

David Sears to Joseph Woodruff, part

A. M., Tuesday Later Anthony
New York. Hartford, Conn., and Middle-tow- n,

Conn., are said to be the best mar-
kets for stolen and remodeled barrels and
kegs.

f them. R. K. RKI.LKKH CO., Prop's. Pittthnnrh, P.very full and accurate reports of the sales and
Btandine- - of everv stock, bond and security dealt in Chamn left here for Gird s Creek about

1 this a. oi.. to try and persuade the peoat the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothinohax &
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried lntHirrltv. In addition to their stock broker (Spoons Sc Fork,ple to remain a little longer, as John Sum

An in a Divorce Matterage business, they sell what are termed "Prtviliges" mers was instructed to be back at Lorval- - of block 27, iu town of Sears.dated Dec. 6,

1 44 July; No. 3, 1 74 cash; 1 SO July.
Corn Lower: 45 cash; US bid July.
Oats Dull; 36 bid,
Rye 53.
Whisky -- 1 08.
Pork 13 10.
Lard Easy; 8 50.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Fairly active ; 4 304 00; receipts 3.10O.

New York. June 29. Publication ia 1076, for $75.lis at daylight this morning. The whole
valley is ready to move here to-d-ay if

or "Pnu and Calls," now one of the lavonte meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice ia val-
uable, and by following it many haye made for-une-

New York Metropolis.

Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C, &C.A. D. Peterson to b. D. bcheibel, lot 1.
thoy hear nothing favorable, Henry blockl. iu Rodman's sub. div. to Rock

Island, dated Juna 26. 1877. for $573.

made of the fact that four years ago Con-
gressman Vuder, representing the Recond
New York district, ha3 been divorced from
his wife who is now suing him for increase
of allowance for the support of a son who

tyThese Goods can be found at all First Class
In purchasing call tor .

Burkhouse moved his family last night,
(Signed) Jas. II. Mills. Sec'y, Dei.irs in Plated Ware.red Weyerhauser to Holmes liakes.

Camphorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold. Is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshing oior. It will imrae
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions aud ChilblaiuB, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Druggists. -

J CAJbiD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

Gov. Potts made arrangements with r WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PLATK.&3
4 l.tl

Milwaukee Market.
Mn.wAGKEs. June 29.

Wheat Heavy; 3(Z4c lower: closing weak; ;

indefinite description, dated June 4, 1877,
for $1,400.

BASINS POWDEB

THEMOST PERFECT MADE.
Gilmer ann Salisbury to forward the neces bad been in the decree of diyorce given in-

to the custody of the mother.sary arms and ammunition to Missoula Walter and Mary A. Water to James 4414 cash ; 1 4!4 July ; 1 27 Ang ; No. S, 1 S01 31

Show Cases.and also directed Sec y Mills to repair to
the same place, Fort Smith, and report

First, w. part of of water lot 5. Moline
dated Feb. 6, 1877, for $3,000.

Bankruptcy.
Boston, June 29. Jas. Poller, of

.:orn steady ; 4ti!4.
Oats Firm; 34!i.
Rye 67. H
Barley-- 70.the situation, ihere is great uneasiness Jacob Stewart to Geo. W. Marshall, lotWhitehall, justice of the Vermont supremeamong the settlers of Washington, Mon 4, block 3, in South Molioe, ;dated June SHOW OASES.discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de

tana, and various calls have been made on court, has been adjudged bankrupt; liabil-
ities $150,000 above assets. 10, 1877, for $900.cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that fluid msnniTs.the governot, for arms, ammunition and Ellen S. Webber to Porter Skinner, lot

!. in seo. 36, township 18, range 2 Wtroops. ALL STYLES.
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the

Drowned.
St. John, N. B.. June 29. Three men R, I., dated May 21. 1877, for ,$1,200. LV1D

Jffea Ferceflndiana on the War Path Jano M. Hunt to Henry Gratner, six Li CHEAPESTRev. Joseph T. Inman Station D, Bible House

New York City, Helena. Montana, June 29. Gov. If IGUTN1NG
named McKinsie, Goddard and Vandis-tin- e,

were drowned yesterday by the
capsizing of boat.

acres in sec. 11, township 17. range 2 VV

R. L, dated May 14, 1877, for $500.Pott's has a telegram that a Nez Perce PLAGEIndian arrived at Missaulo, Montana, with beth Parmenter to Henry V. Fisher. Will positively afford relief by externalMATHEWS' r0 tf Ban 1 .4 fmrneKin 1 A vAmtvjk A Iintelligence that the Indians are coming Strike Ended.
In the City. Send for Price List.l inilin CTADPU Cl nCQ 1 into Bitter Root at the head of the valley Toronto, June 29. The bricklayers Buffalo Prairie-da-ted March 1, 1887, for aPP15catiD- - It cis on the instant Neu.

$1,100. ralgia. Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,UVUIU Oinnuu "lvuu Mtoc,eanitouti andiftbeFlatneadsdon't after a six weeks strike haye accepted the
ioin them, to clean them out too. The Mumm to A. S. NfStrom lot 3. Toothache. Earache, and all ncrvona rutinsemployers terms. LI 1 - 'iJ. -n ... 0 ,.til ' arGives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched

goods, making them whitkb and clearer than Fiat Heads have driven all their horses imock o, in mis, utimert x ntts sistaaa. sn AS BY MAGTf!
J. E. BERRY, Prop.,

90 Stat Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

out of the valley, and the squaws and to Moline. dated June 7, 1877, for $1,500,Failure Heavy Liabilities.wax or auyUiins else, aud prevent tue iron ironi
sticking. Trial bottle free. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1children are going up Lolo fork. A Nez Nfw York. June 29. W. II. Chapman J.IF. Everett to P. Huber, out lot 55,

sec. 36, township 18. range 2 W dated per bottle.Put np in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro & Co., Hanoyer street, fruit importers.Perce chief told Major Whaling the Nez
Perces were going to clean out Bitter Root For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.June 20, 1877, for $1,500,cers and Druggists. failed; liabilities $175,000.

A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. k. vauev. and that the xiat Heads would
PATENTS.join tbem on the first. The Iowa state convention adopted

E0BEET G. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, K. ZEIGLSJL)

Manufacturers of

1IETAL&WOOD

The Argus Job Printing Rooms
turn out Cards, Circulars, Note Heads.Weather ProbabilitiesEppy Belief fcTOMg Xoa from the ef- -

feels of errors and abuses in early life. Mui.Mtatn.1 Tmnedlments to Mar- -

resolutions in favor of the present stringent
prohibition law in that state but that did
not prevent the DesMoioes Leader from

BUI Heads, Law Briefs, and all otherWashington. June 29 The Signal Ser kinds of Printing, ior the highest style ofriage removed. Sew memoa oi in-"--, g s

vice observations taken at 10 o cloek thisONE THIRD ISSAVED the art, and on the most reasonable termsment. New and remarKaoie remeuies
Knnba and circulars sent free in sealed, w

H
CI O
W

o
S

PXo o

remarking: "If the prohibition Republi-
cans had gaurded the saloons last nightforenoon indicate the following weather

probabilities for this afternoon and to-- And The Argus Book Bindery is doing

HENRY ORTH,
United States, Cauaaian and General

Patent Solicitor
Civil and Mechanical Engineer,

tbey migntbave learned tnatalvepublican
envelopes. Address HOWARO AS--
SOCIATION, 419 N. Ninth St., Phila- -

delphia. Pa. An Institution having a;
hi.fh for honorable conduct O

night. convention is profitable to the liquor ven
all kinds of work in that line, neat, quick
and cheap, The friends of the paper and
the pnblic generally are invited to give our

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-

tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulnees, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan

Indications for the northwest and lake dor.and professional skuu
work a trial. dwtfregion tailing narometer, stationary or

higher temperature, southerly winds,
partly cloudy weather and rain areas.

The temporary chairman of the Iowa Office. Federal Buildinesat state convention was fittingly selected. A
Credit Mobilier gentleman with a direcSim Legal Blanks, ofall .kinds for ale

The Argus Office!iaLAUUaiuar WASHINGTON, D. C,
Branches in Toronto and Ottawa, Canada; London,

t Parts, Berlin, etc.

Ex Gov. Tilden's Trip Deterred.
New York, June 29. Ex-Go- v. Tilden

torship ia the U. P. Railroad makes a "big-e- r
man" than a granger.

ces. They are far Biinerior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-ner- ve

our Trade Marks as above, "Cream
Baking Powder, "Hasd and Cornucopia.
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv by
STEELE & PRICE, .

Oiicago, & Lam and CiMwmU,

ShOvV -- CASUS!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ,

21b Hamilton Street, . PEOEIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt!

filled. , ROBERT G. Llims.
FIEIDgBROS., Agents. Rockllsland.

Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Argus Office. . No
pains will be spared, to please customers.
Satisfaction guaranteed. tf

and Cyrous W. Field who had engaged
passage for Europe by the Bothusia, which
sails next Wednesday, have decidnd to
defer the voyage.

Conkling, Of New I ork, IS advertising I All Patent matter promptly 'attended to on
he intends to oddosb Haves, bnt no! ?on..bletern?".- - trorregPnQence conducted eitherrW'VtT;mV For sMeJW all Pmesistj an

R1ST AOORO, Pro- -ftli, Sier.. " JOSEP1 Mew lera 108 tierman the Scandinabody knows, yet, what office he wants. . Ivian language.
nugnsu, trrench, or

prMtor P. fee

,iiiirygi.- -


